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Full House! The Labor Day/Buddy/Homecoming and Elections Rally
was the largest (69 units) in years! Folks from Western NC joined us.

we had. I think we will continue the Sunday fire
pit lunch, as it was a big hit for all.
We are still working on whether we can fit the
Dutch oven cooking class by Michael
Langford into the October Rally; please remember
to bring your Dutch oven, because we will fit it in
somewhere. The October Rally is one of the most
exciting of the year, for it includes the
installation ceremony and banquet. We will also
have entertainment on Friday night to delight all,
the Bassville Park Band.

T

he Labor Day buddy rally was a terrific
gathering for all who attended. Attendance
was the best it has been in several years, and it
was a sheer delight to see such a large number of
members who have not been to the park in some
time. We actually would have had to “rally park” if
12 more units had shown up!
The outing to Brass Town Bald Mountain was
enjoyed by all, and the picnic lunch on the
mountain was a great time to spend in
conversation and friendship with all who
attended. The Old Mill Road Band was a huge
success for the Saturday night entertainment. This
was their second trip to the park, and they really
seem to be a favorite for a return trip in future
years.
One of the biggest hits was the ladies’ tea; all the
ladies commented on how nice it was to just relax
and enjoy the company of the other ladies. The
region 3 and international rallies had seminars
that talked about rally activities, and the main
thing they emphasized was allowing free time so
members can plan their own time spent with
friends and enjoy activities with each other.
The business meeting and election were
productive and short (to the delight of all).
Everyone seemed satisfied with the candidates
proposed for election, as there were no
nominations from the floor. The election
committee chairman, Jack Jones, and
his committee members did a great job for us with
all their hard work. I must also give a big thanks to
Jack’s Kitchen staff for all the hard work they did
with two breakfasts and the great Saturday lunch

Please remember that the Brick Fund Raiser Sale
has started, and we will have another presentation
and sale at this rally. We will have a couple of
people on hand to help you lay out and order your
brick—remember that the prime spots are decided
by how early you place your order.
The Park is really looking good and ready for this
rally; we are working with the TV tech company,
hoping to have the channel three problem
resolved as soon as possible. Everyone is pleased
with the improvements made to the WIFI system,
and Windstream is working diligently to resolve
the problem below the bridge. Their thought is a
bigger, better amplifier may be needed because of
the mountain interfering with the signal.
I spoke with Steve Morgan, the head of Young
Harris College Planetarium, and he said that our
Park location should see about two minutes and
five seconds of blackout during the Solar eclipse
on August 21, 2017. Bear in mind the maximum
blackout will be only two minutes and twenty
seconds, which puts us in an ideal position to view
the eclipse, showcase our park, and gain
attendance. Steve is sending me maps and other
info so we can capitalize on this event.
I must take time to thank everyone for the help
and support you’ve given me this year, and must
say that you, the members, are what made it such
a success. I cannot thank you enough. It has truly
been a pleasure and an enjoyable year to have
been your president.

Alone we can do little.
Together we can do much.
--Helen Keller

--George and Gail Ward
Cell phone: 912-657-0139
Email: gward1@bellsouth.net
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Loving Concerns
Illness and Injury
Lynn Clements had a cardio conversion,
Mike deSosa was in a bicycle accident. Mike
is a past member of our club. Joanne
Topham's son, Kyle has had a return of his
brain cancer. He is taking chemo. Kenneth
Morris had complications from gall bladder
surgery, but he’s at home now.
Joy Fathaeur and had a fall the first of the
summer and had surgery. She has healed and
gone thru rehab, and is doing better. She also
has a pinched nerve in her neck and will be
working with her doctor to find out if they can
do anything for it. Please pray for Joy and
Don.

Sympathy

Dick Martiny died on September 1 at his
home in Louisville, Ky; please remember Judy
in prayer.
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We Remember
Fain Edwards, Jane Miller, Jesse Lyle,
Joyce Moore, Ann and Jack Bradshaw,
Jeanene Jones, Fred Gavin, Ann and
Walter Berg, Jack Cooper, Jane Darsey
and many others who cannot tow anymore.
It was wonderful to see some whom we have
prayed for back at the September
rally. Among these were: Ben and Irene
Roach (Irene wasn't feeling well and had to
spend most of her time in the trailer),
Charlene and Ben Wilbanks, Lisa and
Ricky Roberts, Terrie Purmort and
Jerry and Dianne Hodges to name a
few. So glad you all were able to join us.
--Mary Ann Parks
Loving Concerns

Cookbooks on Sale

A

decision was made at the last rally to put
our cookbooks on sale that were taking
up space in the archives, and add the proceeds
to the coffers of the ToG. With Christmas
coming up, they would make nice Christmas
gifts, so we are asking you all to come
prepared to buy them as long as they last. We

are now selling them for a bargain price
of $10.00 each. We have covered our costs,
so each cookbook sold will be clear profit. Our
lady who purchased a whopping 16 came back
and bought another one at the last
rally! Won't you help me by buying one or
maybe two? As soon as we’re able to sell what
we have on hand, we’ll be able to announce
our total profit.
--Mary Ann Parks
Cookbook Chairman

Christmas 2016 Luncheon

O

ur annual Christmas luncheon will be on
Saturday, December 3 at 12:00 noon at
the Rock Eagle 4-H center, 350 Rock Eagle
Rd., Eatonton, Ga.
This is off U.S. Hwy. 441 between Madison
and Eatonton, a location we have used several
times in the past. The luncheon cost is
$20.00 each, which will include
entertainment after the meal.
We will be camping at Country Boy’s RV Park,
which is located on Hwy. 441 about four miles
north of the 4-H center. Some members may
want to caravan to the park; we may also wish
to tour historic Madison, which is usually
nicely decorated at Christmas time.
I will have tickets available at the fall rally, or
members can call me at 404-759-0515 to
make a reservation. You can pay me at the
luncheon if you’re not at the fall rally.
--Max Laseter
President-Elect

Membership News

G

ood News! Annual membership
renewals have all been mailed. For
those of you who didn’t renew at the last rally,
check your mailboxes for the white renewal
copy. Make sure you send that back to me
with a check for $80.00. Those renewals who
send in their 2017 membership fees before the
next rally in October is guaranteed to be listed
in the 2017 International Directory. If you
didn’t receive a renewal notice, please let me
know by email:

slankfordmembership32@gmail.com.
Life members: Make sure you return your
white copy to me after checking for
corrections. If you owe Unit dues, attach them
and mail to me. This is very important this
year, because if we don’t send back the white
copy, you will not be recognized as a Life
Member. If you are also a Past President,
write that on the white copy next to the $15.00
block. My address is:
6962 Springwood Drive
Douglasville, GA 30135
As always, if mailing is not an option, go to the
WBCCI home page on the internet—
WBCCI.org—and click the blue renewal
button, then follow the links for renewal. This
is the quickest and fastest way, saves postage,
and gets your information in to International
sooner.
I look forward to seeing and hearing from all
our membership, and if you have any
questions or concerns, please call or write.
Safe Travels!
--Stephanie Lankford
Membership Chair

(Photos by Lynn
Worley)
(Two Above) It
was distinctly an
Airstream tea!
Bob/Vladimir
baked two cakes
for the ladies’ tea,
one chocolate and
one vanilla. They
were delicious!
(Left, Top) Gayle
Ward is our
resident expert on
traditional English
teas because, of
course, she was
born in England. If
she does another,
she wants
everyone to bring
their teacup and
saucer.
(Left, Bottom)
The tea was a hit
with the ladies at
ToG.
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Top of Georgia Rally
Tracking, 1991-2016

B

ack when Audrey Albright started keeping
records of rally attendance at the Top of
Georgia in 1991, we had a total of 822 active/
occupied units attending the season’s six
rallies. They had a sixth rally in those days
called the “Ice Breaker” that we no longer have,
though now we have begun having a Patriotic
Celebration around July 4 and a gathering at
Thanksgiving (not considered official rallies).
In those early days tighter “rally parking” and
stowed awnings were the routine. Since then,
rally attendance has continuously declined to
around 300 active (occupied) units per season.
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While rally attendance has declined over the
last 25 years, there have been some significant
ups and downs. An earlier low-year attendance
was in 2008 with 345 active units. Then we
tried having a greater variety of rally activities,
and apparently as the word got around, the
downward trend reversed in 2009 and
attendance steadily rose for the next four years
to a season high of 459.

work of their staff and many volunteers to
make our Park a top choice has also been
apparent.
As word gets around about the current
changes, as happened following the 2008
changes, these starting numbers for the last
four years suggest that continued attendance
increases are coming.
Apparently change is a catalyst. When we
pursue needed changes and modifications, we
become more attractive to potential members
and attendees. That in turn boosts attendance
numbers and, in turn, income. In that way our
Park remains financially viable, which allows
us to comply with health and safety
regulations, have needed insurance coverage,
maintain our valuable and essential
infrastructure, and cover other operating
expenses. Not an easy task. Many thanks for
the efforts of those in the driver’s seat!
--Rob Kelly
The Rally Tracker

Then in mid-2013 the Southeastern Caravan
Unit split off from the Georgia Unit, causing a
sharp drop in rally season attendance to 333
units for the 2013 season.
We quickly elected replacement President
Warren Fore, followed by Jean Gilbert and
George Ward, who started initiating some
changes to regain attendance. This resulted in
some positive signs of stability. Comparing the
average subtotals of just the first four rallies
of the three seasons 2014-2016, the numbers
remained relatively stable: 216, 199 and 204
active units respectively. We’ll compare the
season totals after this year’s Fall Rally, usually
our largest rally.
But, comparing just the Labor Day Rallies of
the last four years 2013-2016, there has been a
small but encouraging increase in the number
of active units: 54 in 2013, to 56 in 2014, to 62
in 2015, and finally to 69 units in 2016! This
appears to be attributed to the creativeness of
our presidents to seek out and implement
changes that attract and better accommodate
the interests of potential attendees. The hard

The ideas session was valuable and well-attended.

The Pine Tree Pavilion is a favorite social spot.

“We all scream….” (for ice cream, of course)

A member of the Western North Carolina unit,
which joined us for a combined rally, gave an
impromptu performance of Celtic music.
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Beauty is everywhere you look at Top of Georgia

Everybody enjoys the door prize drawings…

…including Nell and George Fields!

Potluck dinner following the Dutch Oven cooking
class!

It’s election time at Top of Georgia, too…the annual meeting when we select our officers.
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The potluck meal was the culmination of…

…and dancing!

…the Crockpot cooking, led by Mike Lankford.

Old Mill Road Band again set our feet to tapping…

“Attaboy” (and girl) to Lynn and John Worley for
cleaning and organizing both equipment rooms.
Thanks, folks!

second, Suzie Prescott, is a nurse-practitioner
in Plant City, FL; and the youngest, Lea Anne
Werder, is a realtor and dietician in South Fork,
NC. The girls presented Joe and Anita with
seven grandchildren; the grands in turn
presented them with three great-grands.

Joe Farley

Y

ou might say Joe Farley grew up in the
funeral business; he was a third-generation
funeral director. He was born in Indiana, the
eldest of six children—four boys and two girls—
born over a period of five years(!) Three of his
brothers also became funeral directors; a niece
became the family’s fourth generation. When
he was 15, his parents moved the family to St.
Petersburg, FL where he finished high school.
While in high school he started a five-year
apprentice program that led to earning his
funeral director license. He worked for three
funeral homes, including his dad’s, before he
and Anita started their own in Lehigh Acres, FL
in 1965, which they operated for 21 years.
In high school he also sang in a gospel quartet
at his church, along with Anita. (Joe still
contributes a resonant bass voice to the Sunday
morning ToG choir.) Joe and Anita had met at a
Sunday school class party when they paired up
for a treasure hunt. "We were the last two left, so
just decided to go with each other." They married
in 1956 at the St. Petersburg Church of the
Nazarene—she was 18, and he was 19—and they
remained “paired up” 56 years until he lost her
in 2012. Friends at the Top of Georgia so loved
Anita that they donated a swing in her honor at
the Pine Tree (above).
Anita worked with Joe in the funeral home,
managing the office. They raised their three
daughters in living quarters at the funeral
home. “They grew up with a different
perspective on death,” Joe observes with a
smile. All three graduated from Florida State
University. The oldest girl, Joanne Bryant, is
now a social worker in Warrenton, VA; the

The Farleys went on the first China/America
caravan in 1986 after going on a number of
domestic caravans. WBCCI shipped 11
Airstreams to China with 11 Suburbans as tow
vehicles, to be driven by a group of ten couples,
an interpreter, and a driver for the interpreter.
The caravan lasted a fascinating 38 days and
covered 1,500 miles, escorted by police ahead
and behind. “People lined the streets waving
flags,” Joe recalls.
That did it. The Farleys decided to sell the
funeral home, retire, and begin full-time
Airstreaming. Joe worked 11 years with
Airstream as a repair contractor on caravans. “I
went on two caravans as a trainee, then took
three two-week training sessions at the
Airstream factory before going alone.” He’s still
the go-to guy for technical questions at ToG.
Joe and Anita went on 11 trips to Alaska, five of
them caravans and three of them independent
trips with other campers. The first and last trips
he flew up; for the first they rented a motor
home. The last trip, after Anita passed away,
Joe stayed in B&Bs.
Joe was a volunteer fireman for more than 30
years, and served 17 years on the local hospital
board as treasurer and chairman. He’s
especially proud of his church relationship;
“I’ve been involved as long as I can remember.”
He served on the building committee for two
churches, and now attends the Methodist
Church in Dunellon, FL.
It would seem that the funeral business would
be, well, funereal, but Joe still managed to have
fun. One woman asked to be buried with her
dog, so he agreed to arrange it. Later he was
standing with the cemetery manager—a rather
unpleasant fellow who had given him grief in
the past—when a potential customer asked
about being buried with his dog. Joe replied
that he could arrange that, but the cemetery
manager contradicted him, saying “This is a
human graveyard; no dogs will ever be buried
here.” Joe “yanked his chain a bit. I told him
there was at least one dog buried there, but he
would never know where it was.”
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2016 Rally Schedule
(All rallies start Wednesday evening.)
Date
Dec. 4-6, 2015
April 18-19
April 20-24
April 27-May 1
May 25-30
June 28-July 4
July 2-5
July 20-24
Aug. 31-Sept. 5
October 5-9

Event
Christmas Campout andLuncheon
Volunteer Work Days
Spring Rally/Gen’l Bus. Mtg.
Region 3 Rally
Memorial/Buddy Rally/Homecoming
WBCCI International Rally
Patriotic Celebration
Summer/Youth Rally
Labor Day /Buddy/ Homecoming
& Elections
Fall Rally & Installation of Officers

Location
Lake Pines RV Park
ToG Park
ToG Park
Asheville, NC
ToG Park
Lewisburg, WV
ToG Park
ToG Park
ToG Park
ToG Park

Officers
President:: George Ward; President-Elect: Max Laseter; First VP: Bill Wild; Secretary: Michelle Schuler;
Treasurer: Cindy Carr
Directors: Connie Crowe, Joe Ellis, Jack McDonald, Jackie Moon Past-President: Jean Gilbert

